




Examination of Sakurajima drained sand to beach nourishment materials 
Akio NAGAYAMA 
Under an aim for recycling of Sakurajima drained sand composed by volcanic ash/sand and gully-bed materials, this 
study investigates the applicability of the abundant deposited stuff to beach nourishment materials. At first, this study 
examined the particle and aggregation properties on the drained sand. Second, movable bed experiments were 
conducted under erosional and accretional wave conditions. In the experiments, the drained sand was placed in the 
foreshore area on a ground slope made of usual sand. The beach profile changes and shoreline movements were 
measured. The results suggest the good applicability of Sakurajima drained sand to beach nourishment materials. 


















































 ᏷ 40cm,ᷓߐ 30cm,㐳ߐ 20mߩㅧᵄⵝ⟎ߩ޽ࠆ᳓〝
ߦਛᄩ☸ᓘ 190Ǵm ߩᮡḰ⍾ߢ൨㈩ 0.125 ߩ⍾㕙ࠍ૞
ࠅ,೨ᵿㇱಽߦߪ᳜✢ࠍ 33cm ೨ㅴߐߖࠆࠃ߁ߦᄩ☸ᓘ
425Ǵmߩ᪉ፉἫጊἯ㧔ᵹਅ࿯⍾㧕ࠍ൨㈩ 0.67ߢㅧᚑ
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